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Because changes may be necessary from time to time, this document is intended for general 

information purposes only; it should not be construed as creating a contract between Washburn 

University or the Criminal Justice Department and any person. The Criminal Justice Faculty 

specifically reserve the right to make any changes it deems necessary at any time without advance 

notice in its policies, practices, academic programs, courses, schedules or calendars, including 

without limitation the elimination of courses, the modification of the content of any of the foregoing, 

and the cancellation or rescheduling of classes or other academic activities. This includes the right 

to correct clerical or typographical errors in any/all of its printed and/or online (e.g. web pages) 

documents. Matriculation at the University and in the Department of Criminal Justice is a privilege 

and not a right. The Criminal Justice Department and its faculty reserve the right in its discretion to 

separate any student who does not meet academic requirements. 

Washburn University prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, age, national 

origin, ancestry, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, veteran 

status, or marital or parental status. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries 

regarding the non-discrimination policies: Dr. Pamela Foster, Equal Opportunity Director/Title IX 

Coordinator, Washburn University, 1700 SW College Ave, Topeka, Kansas 66621, 785-670-1509, 

eodirector@washburn.edu. 

Washburn University 

Criminal Justice Department 

Benton Hall 201 

1700 SW College Ave. 

Topeka, KS 66621 

785-670-1411

www.washburn.edu 

Visit us on Facebook and LinkedIn 

Disclaimer 

Statement of Non-Discrimination 
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Greetings and welcome to the Masters in Criminal Justice (MCJ) Program at Washburn University. 

I think you will find your experience challenging and rewarding. The faculty are engaging and you 

will take classes that will expand your knowledge of the American Criminal Justice System as a 

whole, and classes specific to your areas of interest such as policing or corrections. Faculty remain 

current about changes in the field and maintain a robust publishing agenda which allows students to 

practice research skills. The MCJ Program is very flexible and classes are offered in a variety of 

different formats in order to accommodate working students.  

Thank you for continuing your education and we look forward to working with you! 

Ryan Alexander, Ph.D. 

Chair, Criminal Justice & Legal Studies Dept. 

Washburn University 

The Master of Criminal Justice (MCJ) Degree Program at Washburn University was established in 

1996 and is accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. The MCJ is also 

certified by the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences having been awarded this prestigious 

recognition in 2007. 

The MCJ degree program is designed to meet the needs of criminal justice professionals and pre-

professionals who desire to enhance their knowledge of the field of criminal justice. For the 

professional currently employed in the field, the program can increase opportunities for career 

advancement. The degree also prepares pre-professional graduates for a variety of employment 

positions in the criminal justice field. The MCJ degree program can open the door for persons who 

are interested in teaching positions at community colleges and training academies. Lastly, the MCJ 

prepares students for admission to doctoral programs in criminal justice and related fields.   

The curriculum emphasizes the application of theory and research to contemporary practices in law 

enforcement, courts, and corrections administration. Course work is offered in primarily online 

formats, but may also include a hybrid course format, the traditional classroom (day and evening), 

weekend workshops (Friday-Sunday), 5-week (summer), 8-week (fall and spring), and 16-week (fall 

and spring) course formats. 

Washburn University is located in the state capital of Kansas and within minutes of several state, 

federal, and local criminal justice agencies. At WU, you will find proven scholars - not graduate 

assistants - at the head of your class. All of the criminal justice faculty members are seasoned 

educators who hold the highest academic credentials in the discipline and have practitioner 

experience.   

Program Description 

Welcome from the Department Chair 
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The Master of Criminal Justice (MCJ) degree is designed to meet the needs of criminal justice 

professionals and pre-professionals who desire to enhance their knowledge, skills, and talents in the 

field of criminal justice. The degree program is dedicated to informing professional best practices, 

advancing scholarship, and promoting responsible leadership through a variety of law enforcement, 

corrections, and security administration courses. As such, the program provides students with the 

academic and administrative skills needed for designing policies, managing programs, directing 

scholarly research, preparing for teaching, and leading with integrity. We foster an inclusive, 

collaborative community of students and faculty who share diverse practical experience and 

academic knowledge to advocate for justice and equality in local and global communities 

1. To prepare students to make continuing contributions to the interdisciplinary fields in

criminal justice

2. To prepare students to provide competent and ethical services and leadership in the

criminal justice arenas

3. To provide comprehensive, relevant, and diverse educational opportunities to a wide range

of students

4. To foster an educational environment that combines theory and practice for the scholar

and the practitioner

5. To provide a program that is integrated with the community

MCJ students will complete a variety of courses and engage in many learning experiences. As you 

complete the courses you will be achieving a variety of Program Student Learning Outcomes 

(PSLOs) that were developed to help you become successful as a student, a scholar, and a 

professional in the criminal justice field.  

Upon completion of the MCJ program, students will be able to: 

1. Formulate administrative principles and practices used in criminal justice agencies

2. Analyze theories relating to crime causation and criminality

3. Evaluate the interdisciplinary nature of the criminal justice system

4. Develop skills for conducting and evaluating criminal justice related research

5. Employ advanced problem-solving skills to identify, analyze, synthesize, and solve

criminal justice operational problems that affect the delivery of criminal justice related

services

6. Demonstrate ability to apply critical thinking, advanced writing, and verbal

communication skills

Mission Statement 

Program Student Learning Outcomes 

Program Goals 
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 All students are required to maintain a cumulative grade point average of 3.0.

 Students are allowed only two letter grades of “C” during their studies. Students who receive

a letter grade of “D” or “F” will be administratively withdrawn from the program.

 Students must maintain steady progress toward completion of the degree, be continuously

enrolled, and complete all degree requirements within 7 years. Continuous enrollment is

defined as not less than one hour of academic credit during the spring and fall semesters in a

graduate level course from WU. If all other course work has been completed, students will

be required to enroll in a one-credit hour class (CJ 777) each semester until the program is

completed. Credit hours completed through CJ 777 will not count toward the credit hours

required for graduation and will be recorded as a pass on the transcript. This requirement

also applies to the summer term for students whose degrees are being awarded at the end of

the summer term. Interruption of continuous registration due to a failure to follow this

requirement will result in a need for readmission to the MCJ program.

 Candidates for the MCJ Degree must file an Application for Degree form in the Office of

the University Registrar in September for the fall semester graduation and in February for

the spring and summer semester graduation.  The University confers degrees at the end of

each semester and at the end of the Summer Session.

The Graduate Program Director serves as the faculty advisor for all graduate students. The Graduate 

Program Director can advise students about degree plans, electives, the  option vs. the thesis option, 

and other program-related issues. New students are required to attend any orientation that the 

department holds prior to the fall semester. MCJ students are required to consult with the MCJ 

Program Director every semester to decide the student’s class schedule for the coming semester. 

Students are expected to inform Washburn University and the MCJ program of any changes of their 

permanent and current addresses and contact information. Students are considered full-time if they 

are enrolled in 9 or more semester hours. They are considered half-time if they are enrolled in 5 to 

8 semester hours.  

Transfer Credit:  Students who are admitted as a "full-standing" student may transfer a maximum 

of 6 semester hours of relevant graduate course work from another university or another Washburn 

department.  These will be considered on a case-by-case basis.  The applicant must have received a 

grade of “B” or better in the course(s) being considered for transfer. 

Life Experience:  Under no circumstances will academic credit be awarded for life experience. 

Continuous Enrollment:  Students must maintain steady progress toward completion of the degree, 

be continuously enrolled, and complete all degree requirements within 7 years. Continuous 

enrollment means that students must be enrolled in at least one credit hour until degree requirements 

are met. Interruption of continuous registration due to a failure to follow this requirement will result 

in a need for readmission to the program.  

Academic Advising 

Degree Requirements 

Enrollment Policies 
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Course Withdrawal:  A student may withdraw from an academic course any semester with a grade 

of “W” up to and including the date of the last day to withdraw as specified in the Washburn 

University Academic Advising Calendar by completing and submitting a Change of Enrollment 

form. 

Withdrawal from the Program:  Any student who intends to withdraw permanently from the 

program should send a letter to the MCJ Program Director informing him/her of such intentions. If 

a student withdraws from the program for any reason without submitting written notification to the 

MCJ Program Director, then he or she must reapply for admission to the graduate program. 

Non-Degree Students:  Non-degree seeking students wishing to enroll in graduate criminal justice 

courses may do so with permission of the Department Chair. 

International Students:  International students applying to the Washburn MCJ program must: 

 Already have a university credential that is equivalent to a US bachelor’s degree

 Satisfy the admission requirements for the Washburn University MCJ program. Among the

requirements is a minimum undergraduate grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, three

professional letters of reference, transcripts, and narrative statement.

 A $40 non-refundable application fee (separate from the $70 university application fee for

international applicants) is required at the time of application and should accompany the

completed MCJ Application for Admission form.

 International student applicants who will be attending Washburn on an F-1 or J-1 visa must

first complete the university admissions process through the Office of International

Programs.  For more information, contact the office directly at international@washburn.edu

or 785-670-1051.

Grades: Grades within the MCJ program consist of “A” (excellent performance), “B” (satisfactory 

performance), “C” (below satisfactory), “D” (significantly below standards) and “F” (failure). All 

courses are graded on this scale. Students are allowed only two letter grades of “C” during their 

studies. After two letter grades of “C,” the student will be dropped from the program. Students who 

receive a letter grade of “D” or “F” will be administratively withdrawn from the program. 

Incomplete Grades:  A grade of incomplete (I) must be replaced on the date specified by the 

instructor or an “F” grade will be recorded for the course.  In order for a grade of incomplete (I) to 

be turned into a letter grade, all the required course work must be completed.  Students must 

complete all “I” grades in order to graduate from the University.  

Academic Impropriety: All students are expected to conduct themselves appropriately and 

ethically in their academic work.  Inappropriate and unethical behavior includes (but is not limited 

to) giving or receiving unauthorized aid on examinations or in the preparation of papers or other 

assignments, or knowingly misrepresenting the source of academic work.  Washburn University’s 

Academic Impropriety Policy describes academically unethical behavior in greater detail and 

explains the actions that may be taken when such behavior occurs. For guidelines regarding 

protection of copyright, consult www.washburn.edu/copyright. For a complete copy of the 

Academic Impropriety Policy, contact the office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, 

Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center Suite 200, or go on-line to:  

http://www.washburn.edu/academic-impropriety. 

Grading Policies 

mailto:international@washburn.edu
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Plagiarism:  It is expected that graduate students will complete their coursework in an honest and 

ethical manner. Individual assignments should reflect a student's own work. Academic dishonesty, 

including all forms of cheating, data falsification, and/or plagiarism, is taken very seriously. If it is 

discovered that a graduate student has plagiarized in a course assignment, the professor will evaluate 

and determine the extent and severity of the plagiarism offense. Penalties for an act of academic 

dishonesty in a class will range from receiving a failing grade for a particular assignment to receiving 

a failing grade for the entire course. In addition, a student may be referred to the Associate Vice 

President for Student Life for disciplinary action that can result in either a suspension or permanent 

dismissal from the University. If it is discovered a student has plagiarized or falsified data in his/her 

comprehensive exams, graduate project, or thesis, the student's committee will meet to determine 

the appropriate course of action. The Student Conduct Code (www.washburn.edu/faculty-

staff/faculty-resources/faculty-handbook/faculty-handbook-section-7.html#VIII) contains detailed 

definitions of what constitutes academic dishonesty, but if you are not sure about whether something 

you are doing would be considered academic dishonesty, speak with your advisor, professor, project 

or thesis chair, or the Graduate Program Director. 

If a student falls below standards and is administratively withdrawn from the program, the student 

can petition the Master of Criminal Justice Graduate Committee for re-admittance under the current 

catalog.  If readmitted, the student will be required to retake the courses to maintain the program 

standards.  If the student fails to stay continuously enrolled, but did not fall below program standards, 

the student must reapply for admission to the University and may continue under their original 

catalog. Please see Appendix B of this handbook for guidance on the Grade Appeal Procedure as 

well as the necessary forms to complete.     

Students planning to complete a Master of Criminal Justice degree must file an Application for 

Degree form in the Office of the University Registrar in order to initiate a graduation check. The 

graduation check will be completed early in the semester/term in which the student plans to graduate. 

The form should be filed in September for the fall semester and in February for the spring semester 

and summer term (see the Washburn academic calendar for the exact dates).  A student is not a 

Candidate for Degree until the University Registrar’s Office has the form on file.  Students who do 

not graduate in the semester specified on the Application for Degree must file another application 

for the subsequent semester/term in which they plan to graduate.  Forms are available in the 

University Registrar’s Office 

Graduation Ceremony:  MCJ Graduate students are not permitted to “walk” in a graduation 

ceremony until the graduate program is fully completed and all University, department, and 

program requirements for the MCJ degree have been met. 

Grade Appeal Process 

Application for Degree 
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A chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma has been established at Washburn University. Graduate students who 

are enrolled in the Master of Criminal Justice program, have completed four courses in criminal 

justice, and have a minimum of 3.4 cumulative grade point average on a 4.0 scale (or rank in the 

upper 25% of their class) may be eligible to join this national criminal justice honor society. For 

more information, contact the MCJ Graduate Program Director. 

The Criminal Justice & Legal Studies Department telephone number is 785-670-1411. Faculty 

phone numbers and email addresses are available in the university campus directory that is updated 

and reprinted annually. As well, faculty will post their contact information and office hours in their 

course syllabi each semester. 

E-Mail: The Washburn email is the official communication channel for the MCJ program. It is

important that you regularly check your Washburn email even if you are not currently in an MCJ

class, as the MCJ graduate program will be sending out important information throughout the

semester. If you would prefer to have your Washburn email transferred to another email account

(such as a Gmail account), you will need to perform the following steps:

Outlook Web App: Set Forwarding Address 

1. Go to http://outlook.washburn.edu

2. Sign in

3. Click the Gear in the upper right

4. Choose Options

5. Select Forward your email from the list on the left

6. In the lower portion of the screen, enter the email address to which you want

to forward all your email.

7. Click the start forwarding button

Computers:  For online courses and course work, students are expected to maintain continual and 

unrestricted access to a computer that meets the technical requirements for the course or course work. 

If something happens to your personal computer or if you cannot access the computers provided on the 

WU campus, you are expected to find some other way to access the WU online environment. Most 

public libraries have computers that are accessible to the public – as one option to consider. 

Desire2Learn (D2L) Learning Platform: To access D2L, log into the MyWashburn website and 

select your course number under MyCourses.  Students can also access their Washburn D2L courses 

directly through D2L (without going through MyWashburn) by typing the following into their browser: 

d2l.washburn.edu and logging into the D2L site with the MyWashburn log-in information. Students 

can call the WU Online Education Support staff for assistance with online courses or website Monday 

through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., Fridays until 5 p.m.: 785-670-2381. 

Academic Honor Societies & Student Clubs 

Communication & Technology 
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Communicating with Faculty:  Communicating with faculty can help you understand the course 

materials and create expanding learning opportunities. If you are struggling with a class, reach out to 

your professor and make an office or telephone appointment. Email is good for short, quick questions 

and conversations; real time conversations, in person or by telephone, are best for asking questions, 

seeking clarity, and resolving conflicts. Remember the Golden Rule: treat others as you wish to be 

treated. Be respectful and polite. If you experience repeated difficulties with contacting a professor, 

please notify the Criminal Justice and Legal Studies Department at 785-670-1411. 

Graduate students will need to choose between two paths leading to the completion of their Master’s 

degree at Washburn: the capstone course or the completion of a thesis. This selection must be made 

within the first year of graduate school. A capstone course is a graduate course that typically serves as 

a comprehensive assessment of the knowledge and skills in the major field of study. The course is 

designed to integrate and synthesize all coursework in the criminal justice graduate program and related 

areas so the student has a broad conceptual and practical understanding of the criminal justice career 

field.  For the thesis option, the student normally conducts original research which involves the 

collection and analysis of new or existing data to arrive at certain conclusions. The thesis process 

involves guidance from a faculty advisor and the student’s thesis committee. The thesis culminates in 

a written product and an oral defense. Listed below are the program courses for each of these options. 

More information is provided in the Capstone Option and Thesis Option sections of this handbook. 

Program Courses 
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Thesis Option (36 hours) 

Students pursuing the Thesis option 

must complete 21 hours of core 

curriculum, 9 hours of elective 

curriculum, and 6 hours of Thesis. 

All courses are 3 hours except where noted. 

Core (21 hours) 

CJ 600: Seminar in Criminal Justice Systems 

CJ 601: Seminar in Intro to MCJ Program 

CJ 602: Criminal Justice Research 

CJ 603: Issues in Criminal Procedure 

CJ 610: Corrections in the U.S.   -- or -- 

CJ 620: Role of Law Enforcement in the U.S. 

CJ 625: Seminar in Criminological Theory 

CJ 692: Analytical Research & Statistics 

Electives (9 hours) 

CJ 604: Seminar in CJ Organization & Mgmt. 

CJ 605: Ethics in Criminal Justice Practice 

CJ 630: Seminar in Correctional Admin. 

CJ 635: Organized & White Collar Crime 

CJ 645: Comparative Criminal Justice 

CJ 650: Seminar in Community Corrections 

CJ 655: Seminar in Juvenile Justice 

CJ 660: Seminar in Oper. & Staff Planning 

CJ 670: Seminar in Correctional Law 

CJ 675: Problems & Practices Judicial Admin 

CJ 680: Seminar in Staff Development 

CJ 685: Special Topics in Criminal Justice 

CJ 690: Directed Readings (1-3 hours) 

Thesis (6 hours) 

CJ 699: Criminal Justice Thesis 

Capstone Option (42 hours) 

Students pursuing the Capstone option 

must complete 18 hours of core 

curriculum, 21 hours of elective 

curriculum, and 3 hours of Capstone. 

All courses are 3 hours except where noted. 

Core (18 hours) 

CJ 600: Seminar in Criminal Justice Systems 

CJ 601: Seminar in Intro to MCJ Program  

CJ 602: Criminal Justice Research 

CJ 603: Issues in Criminal Procedure 

CJ 610: Corrections in the U.S.  -- or -- 

CJ 620: Role of Law Enforcement in the U.S. 

CJ 625: Seminar in Criminological Theory 

Electives (21 hours) 

CJ 604: Seminar in CJ Organization & Mgmt. 

CJ 605: Ethics in Criminal Justice Practice 

CJ 630: Seminar in Correctional Admin. 

CJ 635: Organized & White Collar Crime 

CJ 645: Comparative Criminal Justice 

CJ 650: Seminar in Community Corrections 

CJ 655: Seminar in Juvenile Justice 

CJ 660: Seminar in Oper. & Staff Planning 

CJ 670: Seminar in Correctional Law 

CJ 675: Problems & Practices Judicial Admin. 

CJ 680: Seminar in Staff Development 

CJ 685: Special Topics in Criminal Justice 

CJ 690: Directed Readings (1-3 hours) 

CJ 692: Analytical Research & Statistics 

Capstone (3 hours) 

CJ 693: Capstone 

Thesis: Students are not allowed to enroll in CJ 699 Criminal Justice Thesis until they have 

completed CJ 602 and CJ 692, or they can be concurrently enrolled in CJ 699 and CJ 692. 

Capstone: Students are not allowed to enroll in CJ 693 Capstone until they have completed 24 

hours of coursework (including all core courses) and receive instructor consent. 
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CJ 600 Seminar in Criminal Justice Systems 

Professional graduate seminar designed to engage the first-semester criminal justice graduate student 

in the analysis of the array of issues in criminal justice.  Criminal Justice system operations are 

reviewed, and key issues impacting criminal justice theory and practice are explored. Prerequisite: 

Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 601 Seminar in Introduction to the MCJ Program 

This course will expose students to graduate level study expectations prior or in conjunction with 

their first year in the MCJ program at Washburn University. Students will be exposed to or gain a 

better understanding of appropriate graduate level writing such as research paper composition, citing 

sources, and avoiding plagiarism. Students will be exposed to all the Criminal Justice faculty at 

Washburn in the class as well as allowing students to examine their best path forward with an MCJ 

degree earned at Washburn. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior 

level undergraduates. 

CJ 602 Criminal Justice Research Methods 

Methods of applying basic research designs to criminal justice and interpreting findings are 

examined.  Both qualitative and quantitative methods are examined.  Instruction and application will 

focus upon criminal justice issues and the impact of criminal justice research on the profession. 

Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 603 Issues in Criminal Procedure 

Current significant issues in criminal procedure are addressed.  Emphasis is on the impact of recent 

judicial decisions on both enforcement and corrections.  In addition, the relationship between the 

judiciary and the other segments of the criminal justice system is examined.  Methods of conducting 

legal research will be examined. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for 

senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 604 Seminar in Criminal Justice Organization and Management 

Application of organizational, administrative, and management principles in law enforcement, courts 

and corrections.  Issues in organizational structure, management, and problem solving are examined, 

and methods of applying research to criminal justice management are explored and practiced. 

Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 605 Ethics in Criminal Justice Practice 

Examination of issues of professionalism and ethical behavior within the criminal justice system.  

Key issues examined include professional behavior of the individual and the agency. Current topics 

such as sexual harassment, accreditation and maintenance standards, and community relations are 

discussed. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior level 

undergraduates 

CJ 610 Corrections in the United States 

A study of the issues and policies which affect modern correctional agencies in the U.S. The field of 

corrections is examined from an historical, current, and future perspective. Prerequisite: Graduate 

status or permission of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

Course Descriptions 
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CJ 620 The Role of Law Enforcement in the United States 

A study of the policies and human issues affecting police agencies in the United States. Policing and 

law enforcement will be examined from historical and current perspectives, as well as expected future 

trends. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 625 Seminar in Criminological Theory 

Theories of crime causation and criminal behavior are discussed and researched.  Theories are traced 

from the 1700's through modern times. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor 

for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 630 Seminar in Correctional Administration 

An analysis of administration and management of correctional agencies.  Emphasis is on evaluation 

of the impact of various policies, procedures, and judicial decisions upon management and operation 

of correctional agencies. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior level 

undergraduates. 

CJ 635 Organized and White Collar Crime 

Examination of organized crime, white collar crimes, and gang activity in the United States. Focus is 

on the historical development of these criminal patterns with an examination of current activities and 

proposed intervention theories. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for 

senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 640 Seminar in Legal Issues in Law Enforcement 

Current significant issues in enforcement administration will be address. Emphasis will be placed 

upon significance to federal, state, and local enforcement administrators, their agencies, and their 

communities. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior level 

undergraduates. 

CJ 645 Comparative Criminal Justice Systems 

Study of the criminal justice systems of four major countries.  Each country's different philosophical 

and practical approaches to criminal justice are studied and compared. Prerequisite: Graduate status 

or permission of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 650 Seminar in Community Corrections 

The traditional practices of probation and parole are examined, as well as newer community 

corrections methods and techniques.  Focus is on the organization and integration of community 

based programs into the modern criminal justice system. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission 

of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 655 Seminar in Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

A study of delinquency prevention, investigation of juvenile crime, disposition of offenders and 

juvenile courts.  Included is an examination of the roles and interaction of juvenile justice agencies, 

and the impact of due process considerations mandated by the courts. Prerequisite: Graduate status 

or permission of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 660 Seminar in Operational and Staff Planning 

Examination of the principles and practical application of operational and staff planning as applied to 

criminal justice agencies.  Emphasis is on the development and implementation of organizational 

goals and objectives, strategic and tactical planning, operational needs assessment, and problem 

solving. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior level 

undergraduates. 
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CJ 670 Seminar in Correctional Law 

An examination of correctional law as it impacts institutional and field corrections. Emphasis is on 

legal liabilities and legal research. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for 

senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 675 Problems and Practices in Judicial Administration 

Examination of the problems that face judicial administration and how those problems affect other 

elements of the criminal justice system. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor 

for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 680 Seminar in Staff Development 

A study of the role of staff development in the acquisition and management of human resources in 

criminal justice, and effective staff development methods and techniques.  Emphasis is on the 

identification of education and training needs of criminal justice practitioners, and the development of 

courses and programs to meet those needs.  Course development and delivery methods are discussed 

and practiced.  This course is recommended for students who plan to teach in community colleges, 

universities, or training academies. Prerequisite: Graduate status or permission of the instructor for 

senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 685 Special Topics in Criminal Justice 

This course offers an opportunity for students and faculty to explore topics of contemporary or 

historical interest that are not covered in regular course offerings. Prerequisite: Graduate status or 

permission of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 690 Directed Readings 

Provides students with an opportunity to conduct an in-depth exploration of literature related to a 

particular criminal justice topic.  Consent from the supervising professor is required. Prerequisite: 

Graduate status or permission of the instructor for senior level undergraduates. 

CJ 692 Analytical Research and Statistics 

Analyzes research strategies and methods for research in criminal justice.  Includes analysis of links 

between theories and methods, including advanced research design, sampling, measurement, data 

collection, ethical concerns and policy decisions. Graduate status or permission of the instructor for 

senior level undergraduates and successful completion of CJ 602 CJ Research Methods.   

CJ 693 Capstone Experience 

The course is designed to integrate and synthesize all coursework in the criminal justice graduate 

program and related areas so the student has a broad conceptual and practical understanding of the 

criminal justice career field. Prerequisite: Graduate status, 24 hours of coursework completed, all 

core courses completed, and consent of the Instructor. 

CJ 699 Criminal Justice Thesis 

The student normally conducts original empirical research which involves the collection and analysis 

of new data or reanalyzing existing data to arrive at certain conclusions.  The thesis can include 

projects utilizing a range of methodologies from ethnographic models to laboratory experiments.  It is 

possible to develop a theoretical thesis if the student's analysis is creative or unique and makes a 

significant contribution to the criminal justice knowledge base. The thesis topic must be pre-approved 

by the faculty advisor who serves as the student's thesis committee chairperson.  The written thesis 

report is submitted to the student's thesis committee for evaluation and approval, and an oral defense 

of the report is required. Prerequisite: Graduate status and permission of the Graduate Program 

Director; student must have 24 hours of MCJ coursework completed (including all core coursework). 
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Rotation of Courses – Capstone Option (42 hours) 
(The availability and/or rotation of all MCJ courses is subject to change.) 

Year 1:  Recommended course load is 15 credit hours total (9 core hours; 6 elective hours) 

Year 2:  Recommended course load is 15 credit hours total (9 core hours; 6 elective hours) 

Year 3:  Recommended course load is 12 credit hours total (3 core hours; 9 elective hours) 

*Electives must be chosen from the following courses:

CJ 604 Seminar in CJ Organization & Management

CJ 605 Ethics in CJ Practice

CJ 630 Seminar in Correctional Administration

CJ 635 Organized & White Collar Crime

CJ 640 Seminar in Legal Issues in Enforcement

CJ 645 Comparative Criminal Justice Systems

CJ 650 Seminar in Community Corrections

CJ 655 Seminar in Juvenile Justice & Delinquency 

CJ 660 Seminar in Operational & Staff Planning 

CJ 670 Seminar in Correctional Law 

CJ 675 Problems & Practices in Judicial Administration 

CJ 680 Seminar in Staff Development/Criminal Justice 

CJ 685 Special Topics in Criminal Justice 

CJ 690 Directed Readings (1-3 credit hours) 

CJ 692 Analytical Research & Statistics (Prerequisite: CJ 602)

Fall Semester Selections Hrs. Spring Semester Selections Hrs. 

CJ 600  Seminar in CJ Systems 
CJ 601  Intro to MCJ Program Seminar 
CJ 620  The Role of LE in the U.S. 
CJ xxx  CJ Elective* 
CJ 690  Directed Readings 

3 
3 
3 
3 

1-3

CJ 625  Criminological Theory 
CJ 610  Corrections in the U.S.  
CJ xxx   CJ Elective*  
CJ 690  Directed Readings 
CJ 693  Capstone (offered each spring) 

3 
3 
3 

1-3
3

Summer Semester Selections 

CJ xxx  CJ Elective* (summer course offerings 

are tentative) 
3 

Fall Semester Selections Hrs. Spring Semester Selections Hrs. 

CJ 602   CJ Research Methods 
CJ xxx   CJ Elective*  
CJ xxx   CJ Elective*  
CJ 690  Directed Readings  

3 
3 
3 

1-3

CJ 603  Issues in Criminal Procedure 
CJ xxx   CJ Elective*   
CJ 690  Directed Readings 
CJ 693  Capstone (offered each spring) 

3 
3 
3 
3 

Summer Semester Selections 

CJ xxx  CJ Elective* (summer course offerings 

are tentative) 
3 

Fall Semester Selections Hrs. Spring Semester Selections (Graduation) Hrs. 

CJ xxx   CJ Elective*  
CJ xxx   CJ Elective*  
CJ 690  Directed Readings 

3 
3 

1-3
3

CJ xxx   CJ Elective* 
CJ xxx   CJ Elective*   
CJ 690  Directed Readings 
CJ 693  Capstone (offered each spring) 

3 
3 

1-3
3

Course Sequence 
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Rotation of Courses – Thesis Option (36 hours) 
(The availability and/or rotation of all MCJ courses is subject to change.) 

Year 1:  Recommended course load is 15 credit hours total (12 core hours; 3 elective hours) 

Year 2:  Recommended course load is 15 credit hours total (9 core hours; 6 elective hours) 

Year 3:  Recommended course load is 6 credit hours total (6 thesis hours) 

*Electives must be chosen from the following courses:

CJ 604 Seminar in CJ Organization & Management

CJ 605 Ethics in CJ Practice

CJ 630 Seminar in Correctional Administration

CJ 635 Organized & White Collar Crime

CJ 640 Seminar in Legal Issues in Enforcement

CJ 645 Comparative Criminal Justice Systems

CJ 650 Seminar in Community Corrections

CJ 655 Seminar in Juvenile Justice & Delinquency

CJ 660 Seminar in Operational & Staff Planning 

CJ 670 Seminar in Correctional Law 

CJ 675 Problems & Practices in Judicial Administration 

CJ 680 Seminar in Staff Development/Criminal Justice 

CJ 685 Special Topics in Criminal Justice 

CJ 690 Directed Readings (1-3 credit hours)

Fall Semester Selections Hrs. Spring Semester Selections Hrs. 

CJ 600  Seminar in CJ Systems 
CJ 601  Intro to MCJ Program Seminar 
CJ 620  The Role of LE in the U.S. 
CJ xxx  CJ Elective*  
CJ 690  Directed Readings 

3 
3 
3 
3 

1-3

CJ 625  Criminological Theory 
CJ 610  Corrections in the U.S. 
CJ xxx  CJ Elective*  
CJ 690  Directed Readings 

(Note: Establish your thesis committee before 
the start of year 2.) 

3 
3 
3 

1-3

Summer Semester Selections 

CJ xxx  CJ Elective* (summer course offerings 

are tentative) 
3 

Fall Semester Selections Hrs. Spring Semester Selections Hrs. 

CJ 602  CJ Research Methods 
CJ xxx  CJ Elective*  
CJ xxx  CJ Elective*  
CJ 690  Directed Readings (this elective is 

recommended as preparation for the thesis) 

(Your thesis committee should be established by 
the start of year 2.) 

3 
3 
3 

1-3

CJ 603  Issues in Criminal Procedure 
CJ 692  Analytical Research & Statistics  
(prerequisite: CJ 602)  
CJ xxx   CJ Elective*   
CJ 690   Directed Readings  

3 

3 
3 

1-3

Summer Semester Selections 

CJ xxx  CJ Elective* (summer course offerings 

are tentative) 
3 

Fall Semester Selections Hrs. Spring Semester Selections (Graduation) Hrs. 

CJ 699  Thesis 3 CJ 699  Thesis (continued) 3 
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A Capstone course is a graduate course that typically serves as a comprehensive assessment of 

the knowledge and skills of a graduate student in the major field of study. It is usually completed 

at the end of the degree program. The Capstone course is typically offered once per year in the 

spring semester as a self-directed, integrated, learning opportunity. It is designed to integrate and 

synthesize all coursework in the criminal justice graduate program and related areas so the student 

has a broad conceptual and practical understanding of the criminal justice career field. The 

prerequisite for enrolling in the Capstone course is completion of 24 hours of coursework, including 

all core courses, and consent of the Capstone instructor. All students who choose the Capstone 

option are required to complete 18 hours of core courses, 21 hours of elective course work, and 3 

hours for the Capstone course – for a total of 42 credit hours.  The courses consist of the following: 

 

Capstone Option (42 hours total) 

All courses are 3 hours except where noted. All courses require graduate status. 

 

Core (18 hours) 

CJ 600: Seminar in Criminal Justice Systems 

CJ 601: Seminar in Intro to MCJ Program  

CJ 602: Criminal Justice Research Methods 

CJ 603: Issues in Criminal Procedure 

CJ 610: Corrections in the U.S.  ~ OR ~ CJ620 Role of Law Enforcement in the U.S. 

CJ 625: Seminar in Criminological Theory 

 

Electives (21 hours) 

CJ 604: Seminar in CJ Organization & Management 

CJ 605: Ethics in Criminal Justice Practice 

CJ 630: Seminar in Correctional Administration 

CJ 635: Organized & White Collar Crime 

CJ 645: Comparative Criminal Justice 

CJ 650: Seminar in Community Corrections 

CJ 655: Seminar in Juvenile Justice 

CJ 660: Seminar in Operational & Staff Planning 

CJ 670: Seminar in Correctional Law 

CJ 675: Problems & Practices in Judicial Administration 

CJ 680: Seminar in Staff Development 

CJ 685: Special Topics in Criminal Justice 

CJ 690: Directed Readings (1-3 hours) 

CJ 692: Analytical Research & Statistics (prerequisite: CJ 602 or consent of the instructor) 

 

Capstone (3 hours) 

CJ 693: Capstone Experience (prerequisite: graduate status; 24 hours of coursework completed; 

all core courses completed; and consent of the Capstone instructor). 

 
 

 

Capstone Option 
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The thesis is a traditional research study that involves a problem-solving method and approach: 

identifying a problem; reviewing the literature; collecting data; analyzing data; and arriving at a 

conclusion. It is a scholarly inquiry into a topic chosen by the candidate and approved by the 

student’s Thesis Committee. An oral defense of the thesis is required for graduation. A student 

selecting this option must make plans early in the MCJ program. A research plan approved by the 

Thesis Committee is required before the student can collect data for a thesis. All students who 

choose the thesis option are required to complete 21 hours of core courses, 9 hours of elective 

course work, and 6 hours for the thesis – for a total of 36 credit hours.  The courses consist of the 

following: 

 

Thesis Option (36 hours total) 

All courses are 3 hours except where noted. All courses require graduate status. 

 

Core (21 hours) 

CJ 600: Seminar in Criminal Justice Systems 

CJ 601: Seminar in Intro to MCJ Program  

CJ 602: Criminal Justice Research Methods 

CJ 603: Issues in Criminal Procedure 

CJ 610: Corrections in the U.S.  ~ OR ~ CJ620 Role of Law Enforcement in the U.S. 

CJ 625: Seminar in Criminological Theory 

CJ 692: Analytical Research & Statistics 

 

Electives (9 hours) 

CJ 604: Seminar in CJ Organization & Management 

CJ 605: Ethics in Criminal Justice Practice 

CJ 630: Seminar in Correctional Administration 

CJ 635: Organized & White Collar Crime 

CJ 645: Comparative Criminal Justice 

CJ 650: Seminar in Community Corrections 

CJ 655: Seminar in Juvenile Justice 

CJ 660: Seminar in Operational & Staff Planning 

CJ 670: Seminar in Correctional Law 

CJ 675: Problems & Practices in Judicial Administration 

CJ 680: Seminar in Staff Development 

CJ 685: Special Topics in Criminal Justice 

CJ 690: Directed Readings (1-3 hours) 

 

Thesis (6 hours) 

CJ 699: Thesis (prerequisite: graduate status; 24 hours of coursework completed; all core courses 

completed; and consent of the Thesis Committee). 

 

 

 

 

Thesis Option 
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What is a thesis? 

A master’s thesis is a piece of original scholarship written under the direction of a faculty advisor and 

Thesis Committee. A master’s thesis is usually shorter and more narrowly focused than a doctoral 

dissertation. The MCJ thesis is the demonstration of your ability to conduct original research and 

present the written results. It is not a class that you simply take for credit. Nor is it a glorified term 

paper that you can wait to the “eleventh hour” to finish. 
 

How long will it take? 

Probably longer than you think!  A thesis requires an extensive literature review. Data collection can 

take several months after approval from the source. Even after you have completed the research, you 

will probably need to allow at least one semester for writing the thesis.  It is not the physical act of 

typing that takes so long; it is the fact that writing the thesis requires the complete organization of 

your arguments and results.  It is during the formalization of your results into a well-organized thesis 

document capable of withstanding the scrutiny of expert examiners that you discover weaknesses.  It 

is the fixing of those weaknesses that takes time. 

 

Picking your thesis committee chair. 

Approach a faculty member who you want to serve as your thesis chair. This person must be a full-

time member of the Criminal Justice faculty. If they agree, have them sign the Thesis Committee 

Form (see Appendix A).   
 

Picking your thesis committee.     

Ask your chair if they have any suggestions on who you should ask to serve as committee members 

on your thesis committee.  After deciding on your other two members, approach them with your 

proposal and ask them to serve on your committee.  If they agree, have them sign the Thesis 

Committee Form (see Appendix A). One of your members must be a CJ faculty member and the other 

one must be an outside member. Your outside member can be from another department at Washburn 

University or someone in the community with at least a Master’s degree who has special knowledge 

regarding your topic.   
 

Writing your proposal.          

Once you have decided on a topic, you will start your literature review and narrow down your topic 

to a specific research question or hypothesis. Then think about who will be your participants and how 

you can obtain the data. You will learn all about this in your criminal justice research methods classes. 

Your proposal will typically include the beginnings of your literature review and a basic discussion 

of your methodological approach. Check with your thesis committee chair for guidance. 
 

Writing the prospectus. 

Once your topic has been approved by your committee, you need to start working on your prospectus. 

Some have compared the prospectus to a mini-thesis. It should consist of a preliminary literature 

review of your topic, a discussion about the purpose of your study along with the problem statement, 

which should lead into your research questions or hypotheses. Next explain your methodology: how 

do you plan to carry out the study; who will be involved; what type of sampling techniques will you 

use; when and where will the study take place; what types of resources and equipment will you use; 

how will you gather the data; what type of measuring instrument will you use; what type of statistics 

will you use to analyze the data.  Include a draft of your survey/research instrument, if you are using 

one. 
 

Thesis Process 
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After completing your prospectus, give a copy to your thesis chair and committee members and ask 

for their feedback.  You want honest feedback at this point.  Develop a thick skin and look at all 

feedback as being positive.  If you will be using human subjects, remember the IRB will want to see 

proof from administrators that you have their permission to come into their agency. The IRB will 

also want to see your measuring instrument. Be working on your IRB form and get it approved by 

your chair before submitting it to the IRB.  
 

The Institutional Review Board (IRB). 

You must get IRB permission before you can start collecting your data (see the IRB homepage at 

http://washburn.edu/faculty-staff/faculty-resources/irb/index.html). The purpose of an IRB review is 

to assure, both in advance and by periodic review, that appropriate steps are taken to protect the rights 

and welfare of humans participating as subjects in the research. The IRB application process is purely 

electronic and your thesis chair can guide you through the process. 
 

Making a timetable.          

Make a timetable by working backwards from the time you would like to graduate.  Plan when you 

will have each phase of your project finished.  Think of the thesis as a process that you must work 

through to get to the final product—your thesis.  A timetable will help you budget your time and get 

things done on time.  Otherwise, you will be tempted to set a date when the final draft is due and turn 

in the draft at the last minute and this just won’t work. 
 

Collecting the data. 
You received IRB approval and now you can start collecting your data! You might be doing 

observations, interviews, surveys, experiments, etc., but whatever type of data collection method you 

choose, it will be time-consuming. Make sure you allow enough time for this. Invariably, 

measurements have to be redone, numbers recalculated, and interviews followed up on.  A good rule 

of thumb is to allow twice as much time as you think you need. It is best to begin the process in the 

first semester of your thesis work. 
 

Writing the thesis. 

If you have not done so already, you will probably want to purchase the Publication Manual of the 

American Psychological Association most recent edition. It is your guide to referencing your sources.  

Once you start writing, do not think you have to start on page 1. You might think it is easier to start 

writing the methods section first. Also, throughout the entire process you can be working on your 

literature review, adding to it as you come across new information. The last thing you will write is 

your abstract. Try to work on your thesis a little bit every day or so. Set some time aside for this. Put 

it on your calendar and schedule it just like any other activity.   
 

The length of the thesis. 
The length of a master’s thesis will vary according to the topic and the method of analysis, so the 

appropriate length will be determined by you and your thesis chair.  
 

Working with your chair.  

Your chair will inform you if they wish to have small sections given to them to read at a time, or if 

they prefer you to present them with whole chapters.  Some chairs may prefer that everything be 

approved by them first before passing it on to committee members, while others may have you give 

only the final draft to committee members. The point is, you need to work closely with your 

committee chair; however they want you to do it is how you should do it. Be considerate of your 

chair’s time.  Always present your best work.  Do not be discouraged if it comes back covered in red.  

Your chair and committee have a vested interest in producing a graduate with professional-level 
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research and writing skills. These are a reflection on not just you but the committee and the 

department. Take your committee’s criticisms and learn from them.  Remember, your committee has 

also “been there.” 
 

Defending your thesis. 

Once your committee chair decides that you are ready for your oral defense, you should set a time 

that will be convenient for all your committee members to attend. Your thesis chair should help you 

make arrangements for a room and will get the word out to others when you will be defending.   The 

oral defense is open to the public, but it is considered a test for you. You should plan for about a 20-

minute presentation and then open it up for questions from the audience. You are the expert and this 

is your opportunity to shine. After your defense, your committee will meet to discuss any needed 

changes they may want you to make to your thesis. They will then call you back in to discuss the 

changes. Make sure you have the 3 approval pages on the 20-pound bond paper so you can get your 

committee members signatures. After you make the needed changes, you will pass the final thesis 

back by your chair for final approval. At this point, you can decide if you will have your thesis bound 

(for yourself) in addition to submitting an electronic version of your thesis to Mabee Library to be 

archived. 
 

Format requirements for the thesis. 

See the guidelines for preparing and submitting a thesis (below). 

 

Congratulations on your achievements so far! The thesis represents the culmination of a major 

research project and conveys the results of the research to others for years to come.  You as a graduate 

student and the thesis committee share the responsibility for the accuracy and professionalism of the 

thesis. Above all, the thesis should reflect credit on you as an emerging professional, your committee, 

University, and the CJ department. This brief sheet will provide some guidelines for you to follow 

as you prepare your thesis for review by the Criminal Justice and Legal Studies Department. 

 

Thesis Worksheet 

Use the CJ 699 Thesis Worksheet to document the progress and approval process for your thesis 

work. The Thesis Worksheet is found in Appendix A. A thesis template is also available to help 

guide the document you will create and build. Please see your Thesis Committee Chair or the 

Graduate Program Director. 
 

Margins 

Please allow one inch margins at the top, bottom, and right sides of the paper and one and a half 

margins on the left side.  The bindery trims the paper; and, without these margins, some of your text 

will disappear. 
 

Spacing 

Double-space all of your text.  Despite examples you may find in theses on the library or department 

library shelves, do not use four spaces between paragraphs. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Guidelines for Preparing & Submitting the Thesis 
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References or Works Cited Page 

Use the American Psychological Association’s Publication Manual (newest edition) format as 

recommended. The publication information must be complete for each reference you cite: this 

information includes the place of publication, the publishing company, and the date of publication. 
 

Draft Version of the Thesis 

Before you defend your thesis and when your thesis is near its final version, you should submit a draft 

version of the thesis along with the incomplete signature page(s) to your committee chair.  The chair 

will indicate if the format of your work is acceptable and review other features to help you make 

adjustments early in the process and save you money later on.     
  

Approval Pages 

1. A thesis approval sheet with the original signatures of all committee members must accompany each 

of the copies submitted to the graduate coordinator.  Please see Example A in Appendix A. 
 

2. An IRB approval sheet should be placed in the appendix if your research involved human subjects. 
 

Title Page 

The title page should correspond with Example B in Appendix A.  
 

Abstract 

The abstract should be prepared carefully because scholars and researchers will use it to decide whether 

they wish to read the completed work. 
 

Binding Fee 
The Guidelines for Submitting ETDs (electronic theses and dissertations) is the policy approved by the Graduate 

Council. It includes the requirements for submitting a student’s work to the Mabee Library’s institutional 

repository. As of spring 2015, Mabee Library is no longer accepting print copies for the library collection; they 

are permanently archiving electronic copies. However, students may wish to have their thesis bound. This is 

totally voluntary, paid for by the student and processed through the CJ department. After your thesis returns from 

being bound, you will receive notice from the CJ department to come in and pick up your copies and you will be 

informed on how much the binding cost. Student’s copies of the thesis cannot be released to the student until 

binding payment is received. Specific instructions provided by the Mabee Library for binding theses and 

submitting them for archiving at the Mabee Library are available through the library at 785-670-1984 or by 

contacting Lori Fenton at lori.fenton@washburn.edu. 
 

Recommended Publication 

Graduate students are strongly recommended to publish their abstract and thesis in Masters Abstracts 

International, obtain a copyright, and submit their thesis to the Library of Congress.   
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CJ 699 Thesis Worksheet 

                                                                       
You may enroll in the thesis option after successful completion of CJ 602 Criminal Justice Research Methods, 

completion of CJ 692 Analytical Research & Statistics, and approval of the Capstone course instructor. 

 

Part I:  Please provide the following information. 
 

Name: ______________________________________ Today's Date:  ________________ 

E-mail address _______________________________ Daytime Phone: _______________ 

Hours enrolled in thesis:          Fall:  ______________ Spring:  _______________   

 

Part II:    
 

1. I have chosen a research focus.       Yes ___   No ___ 

    Topic: ______________________________________________________________________ 

2.  I have selected a thesis committee chair. Yes ___      No ___ 

Chair Signature:  _________________________________________  Date:  ____________    

3. I have established a thesis committee.            Yes ___     No ___      

 Committee Member:  _________________________________________________________ 

 Outside Committee Member: ___________________________________________________       

4. I have begun an initial literature review for my topic.   Yes ___     No ___ 

Chair Signature:  _________________________________________  Date:  ____________    

5. I have chosen a research question(s)/hypothesis(es).    

Chair Signature:  _________________________________________  Date:  ____________    

6. I have decided upon a theoretical construct.    Yes ___    No ___ 

7. I have submitted a brief proposal to the thesis chair/committee for review and approval. 

 Yes ___    No ___ 

8. I have continued researching my topic for the ongoing literature review. 

 Yes ___    No ___ 

9. I have finalized the methodological approach.  Yes ___    No ___ 

If yes, please provide the expected sample population, size, research setting, type of design, and 

measures to be used:   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Chair Signature:  _________________________________________  Date:  ____________   
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10. I have applied for IRB approval.    Yes ___    No ___   

11. I have submitted the prospectus to the thesis chair and committee for review and feedback. 

        Yes ___    No ___ 

Chair Signature:  _________________________________________  Date:  __________    

12. I have begun data collection.    Yes ___    No ___    

13. I have begun writing the thesis.    Yes ___    No ___   

 

Part III:   

 

14. I have written the Introduction -- Chapter 1.      Yes ___    No ___ 

      Chair Signature:  _________________________________________ Date:  __________ 

15. I have written the Literature Review -- Chapter 2.    

16. I have written the Methodology -- Chapter 3.          

      Chair Signature:  _________________________________________ Date:  __________ 

17. I have written the Results -- Chapter 4.   

18. I have written the Discussion -- Chapter 5.   

      Chair Signature:  _________________________________________ Date:  __________ 

Part IV:  

 

19. I have submitted a draft version of my thesis to the thesis chair and committee.   

        Yes ___    No ___ 

      Chair Signature:  _________________________________________ Date:  __________ 

20. I have scheduled a date to defend my thesis.  Yes ___    No ___   

      Chair Signature:  _________________________________________ Date:  __________ 

      Date/Time of Defense:  _____________________   Location: _______________________ 

21. I have received approval of my final thesis from the thesis chair and committee.  

  Yes ___    No ___   

      Chair Signature:  _________________________________________ Date:  __________ 

22. I have made arrangements for the electronic copy of my approved thesis to be archived at 

 the Mabee Library. Yes ___    No ___  

23. I have paid for and received a printed, bound copy of the thesis for my records. 

   Yes ___    No ___  
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THESIS COMMITTEE FORM 

The Master of Criminal Justice 

Washburn University 
 

 

Degree:       Submit to the MCJ Graduate Program Director 

 

 

        

(Student WIN Number) 

 

        

(Name) 

 

        

(Address) 

 

        

(City, State, Zip) 

 

Committee Members:  Print name and department.  Signature indicates both acknowledgement of request and 

willingness to serve.  The committee chair must be a full-time faculty member of the criminal justice faculty, 

and the member must be a member of the criminal justice faculty.  The outside member must have at least a 

Master’s degree and be from another department at Washburn or someone from the community with special 

knowledge about the thesis topic.   

 

 Name     Department    Signature 
 

              

(Chairperson) 

 

              

 

 

              

 

Title of Thesis:              

 

Projected Completion Date:             Fall 20____        Spring 20_____ Summer 20____ 

 

Proposal/Prospectus/Abstract (attached to this form?):      

Have completed CJ 620? __________ 

Am currently enrolled in or have completed CJ 692? _____________ 

 

Human Subjects (IRB) 

 

 This project does not require review by either board. 

 

 I have submitted an application to the IRB.  It has been approved                 Yes                No 

The approval number is      . 
 

 

 

 ____________________ ______ 

Thesis Chair (Approved)                      Date 

 

       

Graduate Coordinator (Approved)  

 Date 
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Department of Criminal Justice Grade Appeal Form (Step 1 - Consultation with Instructor) 

Part I:  Student’s Name: _______________________________________WIN Number: __________________________  

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________ Email: ________________________________ 

   Street/PO Box      City, State, Zip  

Course: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   Title         Course Number   Section 

 

Semester/Year Course Taken: ________________ Instructor’s Name: _________________________________________ 

The grade I received in the course was a/an: __________ 

Part II: The grade that I received is incorrect or unfair for the following reasons. (Be specific.) 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Part III: Please indicate what you would consider a fair resolution of the appeal, with supporting reason(s). 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Part IV:   Result of Instructor/Student Consultation 

Re-affirm the original grade submitted by the instructor.  

Agree to submit a Change of Grade Form.  

 

Part V:     Dispute Resolution to be completed by the student. (Check the appropriate box.) 

             I accept the current grade and withdraw my appeal. 

  I understand that the Instructor will change my grade and withdraw my appeal. 

I request to appeal the instructor’s decision to the Department of Criminal Justice Chair. 

 

Student’s Signature: _________________________________________________ Date: _____________________ 

Instructor’s Signature: _______________________________________________  Date: ____________________  
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Department of Criminal Justice Grade Appeal Form (Step 2 - Mediation with Chair) 

 

Part I:  Student’s Name: _______________________________________WIN Number: ___________________________  

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________ Email: _________________________________ 

   Street/PO Box      City, State, Zip  

Course: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   Title         Course Number   Section 

 

Semester/Year Course Taken: ________________ Instructor’s Name: __________________________________________ 

The grade I received in the course was a/an: __________ 

Part II: The decision of the instructor to not change the grade is unreasonable for the following reason(s). 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Part III:    Result of Chair’s Mediation 

Re-affirm the original grade submitted by the instructor.  

Agree to submit a Change of Grade Form.  

 

Part IV:     Dispute Resolution to be completed by the student. (Check the appropriate box.) 

  I accept the Chair’s mediation decision and withdraw my appeal. 

  I request to appeal the Chair’s decision to the Dean of the School of Applied Studies. 

 

Student’s Signature: ____________________________________   Date: _____________________________ 

Chair’s Signature: ______________________________________  Date: _____________________________ 
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